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LINE is a mobile app that allows you to show social updates, free voice and video calls and chats with a convenient design. Cool stickers that are suitable for every life situation can help in quick communication to overcome any language barriers issues. A screenshot from LINE Web Version for Chrome LINE is an excellent mobile chat app and the most used messenger in Japan.
Now you can use it with chrome browser on your computer or Mac. Here are 8 simple steps with screenshots. 2. Once installed, open the Chrome app (or click on the LINE icon at the top of that website). 3. Click on the Entry button. You'll see the qR code on your computer screen. Screenshot from line Chrome App 4. Start the LINE mobile app on your Android or iOS device. 5.
On your device: Tab More icon (icon with dots) in the top right corner and tab on Add Friends. 6. Tab on the CD button. Screenshot line app for Android 7. Using the device: scan the qR code from your computer screen. 8. Click on the Login button. Screenshot line app qR Code Reader Have fun! The Chrome Line app is connected to your account. Free messaging and smart
memos, handy memos and screen grabs have made it easy for LINE to change communication around the world, allowing you to enjoy free messaging wherever you are. Set LINE right now and stay close to your loved ones. Show your emotions through expressive LINE stickers - Choose from a wide range of LINE stickers that perfectly capture a wide range of emotions. Big
files? No problem! - Send photos and even large files up to 1GB quickly and easily. Stay close by creating groups - Keep in better touch with family, school friends and other people important to you. - Share exciting news and interesting conversations with several friends at the same time. - It is easy to organize your groups in a separate list. Use LINE Memos - Never lose your
ideas. It is easy to store and organize important information in LINE memos. The picture is worth a thousand words. You can also add photos to your memos! Screen capture made easy - from cute pet photos to intricate graphics, easy to capture the screen and save it in a memo or share it with friends. - As long as you have a Chrome browser, you can easily use LINE Chrome to
capture screens. Enjoy secure chats with Letter Sealing - All your chat messages, calls and shared locations can be encrypted with Letter Sealing. - Your chats are always safe in LINE! The chrome version of LINE is available on Chrome OS, Windows, Mac and Linux. Please use the official version of Chrome to experience LINE at its best. You read the LINE documentation For
help with the LINE chat app, see integrate LINE Login into your web app or home app so that users can log in with their LINE accounts. LINE Login works with both native iOS/Android apps and web apps. web apps. You will need to create a LINE login channel regardless of the type of application. For more information, see Integration with Web Applications Integration LINE Login
into a web application to make it easier for people to create an account and log in. With LINE Login, users can automatically log into your web app if they've already logged into LINE on their device. The authentication and authorization process is based on OAuth 2.0 and OpenID® Connect protocols. For more information, see LINE Login for an improved experience, see the LINE
STORE website. Integrate with native apps Use our SDKs to add LINE Login to your app and allow LINE to process user authentication. When users log into LINE on their mobile device, they can log into your app without entering their email address and password. We offer SDKs for Android, iOS (Swift and Objective-C) and Unity: The LINE Rangers game uses LINE Login so that
users can easily create an account to play with their LINE accounts. LINE Login Authentication Method For an integrated LINE Login web application, users can use one of the following authentication methods: the authentication method describing automatic login without a user working. Line's login screen or confirmation screen does not appear at logger-on via email address,
entering email address and password on line Login login log screen using qR code scanning code displayed on LINE log screen, using the code reader in the Line smartphone app Single Sign On (SSO) to log in by clicking the login button on the confirmation screen with the following entry. that actually appear, see the authentication process. The next steps to integrate LINE
Login into the app are to create a channel. To create channels, see LINE Login. LINE publicly released its login platform on June 30, 2015, enabling other services to take advantage of their robust features. In this article, we look at the details of the recently released LINE entry platform. We are also pleased to introduce the LINE developer site to the public. It's packed with
everything you've ever wanted to know about the technical side of LINE, so check it out to see all the features the platform has to offer! What is the LINE login platform? The LINE LOG platform allows developers to create mobile apps and web apps to offer users the ability to log into their apps using a LINE account. There are already many mobile and web applications on the
market that use the login features of the LINE login platform. In this article, we'll look at Buzz and LINE STORE to see exactly how they use this powerful platform. Popcorn Buzz: LINE Login Platform for Mobile Devices Popcorn Buzz is a free app for Android and iOS that provides a group call service that allows users to communicate to 200 people at a time. Developers typically
use the screen, as shown below when integrating login features into a mobile app like Popcorn Buzz. The login screen displays the LINE Log button, which triggers the LINE login platform login function when the user clicks on it. If the LINE app is installed on the device, it automatically displays it to the second screen, where it is asked to confirm that it wants to log in using LINE.
The login process is over before the user has the ability to blink. The excellent login functionality offered by the LINE Login Platform allows you to improve the overall user experience across many applications around the world. LINE STORE: LINE Login Platform for Web Applications LINE STORE is a web application used to sell stickers, themes and other paid goods. This app
can be accessed from both PCs and mobile web browsers. When using the LOG LINE login feature in web applications such as LINE STORE, the user is shown a screen on which they must enter an email address and password that they have already registered in the LINE app. Just like in the mobile app example shown above, the user is then brought to the screen confirming
that they want to log in with their LINE account. The login process ends as soon as the user presses the button to confirm their decision. This platform eliminates the need for a developer to create and manage an entire independent account system for their mobile or web applications. They can simply allow LINE users to log in with their existing accounts. Log in to user
information when users log in through LINE Login, the app gets access to the next basic user information as soon as the service receives permission from the user. Showing the name on the LINE profile pic used on LINE What's Up? The line Internal LINE user ID app does not have access to the user's LINE friends lists, group information or any other user information. What the
LINE login platform has to offer is convenience - Any LINE user can log into your service quickly and easily. This provides an extremely user-friendly and intuitive user experience for your customers. Increasing the number of users and activity - LINE is a messenger app used by more than 500 million users worldwide. A convenient way to log in to your app through the LINE
PLATFORM leads to a significant increase in the number of users. It also contributes to the user activity, which leads to more revenue and more smiles for your service. Multi-platform support - The LINE Login Platform offers support for iOS apps, Android apps and web apps. LINE also provides SDK, making integrating the LINE login platform into your iOS or Android app
extremely simple. A successful platform with You can trust - the LINE Login Platform is already used on numerous applications released under the LINE brand, offering a wealth of experience that your company can trust. How to start using the LINE Log platform The LINE Developer Website ( ) contains detailed information about the LINE login platform and any other aspect of the
technical side of the LINE platform. If you want to learn more about the types of features this platform can offer its services, one visit to this site will convince even the most skeptical potential customers. The LINE developer website also provides a detailed list of all the steps you need to implement the LINE login platform in the app, as well as the admin panel used to set up the
settings you need. When you develop mobile apps or web apps that you would like to integrate with the LINE platform, you must first register as a line partner and then apply for the channel. Once your application is approved, you will be given access to the admin panel through the Top Right Tab. Sign up as a partner New customers must start by registering as a LINE partner.
Currently, we only accept applications from companies that want to use the LINE login platform. Individual developers cannot apply. You can register to become a LINE partner using the LINE registration form found on the LINE developer website. This form asks potential partners to provide information about their company, their representative's email address, contact information,
and a brief summary of a mobile app or web application for which they would like to use the LINE login platform. Registration ends after the form is submitted, and an automatic message will be sent to your registered email address to confirm its validity. Details of your application will be carefully reviewed by LINE employees. We will contact you about the results of your
application1 to use the LINE login platform via the same email address within a few days2. It may take some time to get back to you during periods when we receive a particularly large number of applications from companies wishing to use the platform. Once your application to use the LINE login platform is approved, you will receive an email notifying you that you have been
issued an account to log into the LINE developer's website. You can dive into the admin panel and get to work as soon as you change your temporary password. 1: For more information on platform verification standards, see Please Please Pay Attention at the bottom of the registration form LINE. 2: Depending on the number of registrations, there may be a slight delay in the
verification process. Register the channel Now that you can log in to the admin panel, you need to register the channel to use LINE's login platform has to offer. We call each mobile app and web application a channel if it integrates with LINE through the LINE login platform. Follow the steps below to register your own channel. Enter the LINE developer website using a partner
account ID issued to you after you filled out a partner app and password that you have installed after the app has been approved. If this is your first time logging into the LINE developer's website, solve the initial screen settings to get to the channel registration page. This is part of the process in which we ask partners to enter all the necessary information about the service that you
would like to use in conjunction with the LINE platform. Log in to the LINE developer website using account information sent to you in an email to the app's results. If this is your first time logging in, you'll need to agree to the terms of use of the site and confirm a few other important points before you get started. Once you're done, click on the channel tab to bring up the screen
used to register the new channel. Enter the information you need to start registering your channel. Please read the following documents for more information on the channel registration process. Your channel must be approved by a LINE representative after the registration process is complete. You'll then be given everything you need to start using SDK and APIs for development.
How the login function works, you can start using the LINE login platform login function after your channel is registered. Please see the following documents for details on how to integrate the platform into the app. The future of the LINE login platform We hope that LINE users around the world will be given the opportunity to experience a variety of new services through the LINE
login platform. LINE will continue to expand the capabilities of its platform by opening more of its platform to the public along the way to create an entire ecosystem based on the LINE platform. Visit the LINE developer website to learn more about our platform. Think about using the LINE PLATFORM for your next project! Project!
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